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'Toe Sucking'
National Lampoon editor to lecture
"'roe Suckina in Albania, or
an
Evening of Erotic:
Laupt.er" will be the topic of a
lecture by Chris Miller, a
National Lampoon editor, Wedneaday at Murray State University.
MHler•a presentation ia
echeduled
8 p.m. Wedneeday
in Lovett Auditorium, aecordinl to Anne Erwin,
Murray, Student Government
Alleociation lecture chairman.
A Brooklyn native, Miller
b.u worked in radio, written

televiaion commercial• and
worked u a maJician. He aleo
llt'rites for Playboy mquine
and wu a eenior editor for
Careen Today mquine.
Hia stories for the National
Lampoon include "Caked Joy
Rag," "The Toilet Papera" and
"Stacked Like Me" amonr
othera.
Miller baa ai.o bad atoriea
publ.iahed in various .Lampoon
anthologies and book collectiona. ln addition to hia job on
the Na.tional Lampoon, be ill

working on a acreenplay and a
.novel.
Tbe National Lampoon hu
ita roota in the Harvard Lampoon, the campua humor
magazine that firat went
national with ita life-aize
parodiee of Time, Life, Playboy
a.nd Co.mopolitan.
In 1970 the Harvard La.mpoon editora a.nd Twenty First
century PublicatiODI decided
that a humor publication might
catch on nationally. Today, circulation of the National Lampoon ill around on~ million.

Chris Miller
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Convocation:
By DENNIS HILL
Staff Writel'

Pla.na for the fint. atudent
convocation of the epring
aemeater were finalized at the
Student Senate maetin1
Tuesday night.
Murray State Univereity
clusea will be cancelled 2:303:80 p.m Monday ao that
students may attend the

...

Be881ion.
President Constantine W.
Curria and :membeu Of StUd•t
Government wiU. be available
to answer atudenta' queaticma.
Aoe«ding to Tim Lanpord,
Murray, Student Senate
~. Dr. Curria will open
the convocation with brief
remarks, then Cathy Cole,
M\UTay, SOA president, will
open the flQOr to queetioru~.
SGA members are hopin& for a
aood turnout, be said.
A new by-law providina for
freshman repreeentation on the
Student Benate and Student.

SGA, Curris to field questions Monday

Activities Board waa pasaed by SGA elections will be held
the Senate at its Tueaday during the week preceding
meeting.
spring break.
A special election will be
At preaent no SGA rules
held during the fall semester to govern student campaipa a.nd
place three at-larae freShman electiona. Tbe Senate election
repreaentativet on the Senate committee is drawina up elec·
a.nd three at-larse freshman tion rules to be implemented
members in SAB. Prior to thi.e for the upcomina electiona.
there was no provirion for
The Senate ia currently
freshman representation to polling MSU education majora
either body.
lor their viewa on the need for
Alto included in the by-law Univeraity Scbool,fl ~The
waa a method ljy tihklb more Mudenta are beiq aibd ir they
proportional SGA repr•en- have ,nwle ute of the elementatlon would be 1alDed by the tary echool in t.heir own
m .MSU collepa. Currently, all education, and it they think it
colte,es have three Student 8erVU its purpoee .. a training
Govemment re..aentativa. lfO\Uld fcsr teachen.
regardles& of aize.
A propoaal to cloee the ac.bool
The by-law atateil that each iB e~cted to be preeented at
college with 500 atudenta
the Board of Repnt. meeting
gain one representative for tomorrow by a committee of
each additional 600 students repreaentativea from area
enrolled in the college.
echooh.
Aa part of this atudy,
Da.n Anderson, Mu~, election committee cha.irperson, an- students reaidina i n the dor·
nounced at the meeting that mitodes are being polled to
find out if they would prefer
Wells Hall u a temporary

wm

student centel" or University
School, ahould it become
available. The Waterfield
Student Union Bldg., cunently
in uae, ia to be renovated for a
new University Ubrary.
The poaaibility of extending
library houra waa a.lso brought
up at the meetillg. Dr. Edwin C.
Strohecker,
di.-ector
of
librariea, aaid that his budget
would not allow for extended
library houn.
Cole appointed an ad .hoc
committee to atudy the
feaaibllity of uniOili.lini SGA.
Unionilation would mean 't bn
SGA would receive no fundin1
from the Univeraity. Under
auch a plan, MSU atudentll
would have to directly aupport
SGA. Thia would require
private solicitation of funds ~
SGA membera and would
eliminate student activity feea,
noted Cole.
Strohecker did aay the
po u ibility for rearrangina
houra existed. The greatest
poaibility for this would be a

change in t.he Saturday hours,
he aaid.
The committee reported that
if enough atudent aupport could
be gllined (or a proposal to u tend t.he hours, poasibly the
Board of Regent:a could be
petitioned to allocate the
neceaaary funda.
Cole suueated that for no'W,
t.he committee ahould concentrate on the possible
rearrangement of the exiatinJ
hours.
Mark
Graham,
leaal
auiatance committee chairpenon, aaid the interview of
eandidatea for the poeition of
atudent: lawyer bad been poetponed in hopes of receivina
more applicants. One applicant
for the poaition waa to have
been intervie•ed at Tuesday's
meetinJ.
Graham also aaid the leaal
aaaiatanee committee was
working on the proposed lega.l
handbook for ltudenta, which
should be ready for distribution
by the fall eemester.

University School future unsure

Board of Regents to meet
By RHONDA LEE
Aulat.ut

Sparkin'
SPOT WELDING will make the apuk• fiy u l'JIIIllp MUUa.
He:o.der.OD, fl:nd.a out. B• wa• .-utac in • Uttl• p~etiee tor hla
Adveeed Metala elan. (Photo by Rlek Orr)

New Editor

The University S chool
cloeing isaue ia again on the
agenda of the Murray State
University Board of Re,enta for
ita 10 a.m. meating tomorrow.
This is the third year the
issue of whether to close the
achool hila ariaen. according to
President Constantine W.
Currie.
Dr. Curria said Monday,
npreseotativea from the
Parent-Teacher AseOCiationa of
area achoola are expected to attend the meetina to preeent a
propoaal for closing the achool.
No action ia aet to be taken
by the Board at this time, Dr.
Curri. explained, but it may act
on ita own volition on the.mat·
ter. He added he bad made no
reoommendationa to the Board
cancernin& action on a cloaing
proposal.
Ann Wataon, presldent.oftbe
Carter School PTA, aaid
Tuetday ahe had no comment
aa to whether the closin&
proposal will be made, for ahe

felt it was nothins to publicize
at thia time.
Janice Hooke, Univeraity
School director, uid, " We have
haerd there ia saint to be a
preee.ntation to this effect at the
meeting, but that'a all we
lalow."
She aaid abe aaaumed
someone from the University
School wo uld attend the
meeting. But, abe knew of no
action taken by the achool to
prepare a rebuttal to the
cloainl propoul.
Molly Rou, a representative
of Robett.on School whom Or-.
Curria expecta to be at thb
meeting, said, •·weprefer not to
make any statements until the
meeting."
Other itema of conaideration
on the Board's agenda include
amendment~ to the 1969 a.nd
1975 tenure policies and a
number
deJree propa.ma.
Degree prop-anus under con·
aideration include a proaram in
medical
recorda
ad.
miniattation, a baccalaureate
minor in religious studies, a
prosram in occupational safety

or

and health a.nd two prorrama
in international etudle&.
A financial report for the
period of July J, 1975 thru Dec.
31. 1975, alao ia acheduled to be
preeented.
&utine items listed for con·
aideration are faculty and at.aff
penonnel payroll items.

Inside
Preliminary ftpree are out on
tbe 'e.n.rollment for •priDJ at
MSU ••.•••••••• • · ·••· .••• peae 3
Double enterb.la.ment btta MSU:
Tommy Taylor on Monday aad
Pa~JOe Prairie 1Aa111• oa Tuetday
. .. . ........ ••• ....••. ··P•I• 10

GlvlnJ

blood; writer b . .
dralnln1 &lq)erlenee tor •'lol'l'
and reel• betterr tor it •.....•..
............. . .......... pale 11

The eunaln elOHd o.n. Ca•pa•
Lf1hu for lt'lt · · · · · · · · · pata 13
The btetcn7 of ~I' at Murra)'
le dlan..ed. by es-player Ben
Jaeobe ................. - ~· 11
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Visitors to inspect
Special Education
facilities ton1orrow
Viaiton attendin1 the open
houee of Murray State Uoiver·
sity' 1 Special Education Bld,. 9
a.m.-t p.m. tomorrow may inepect the new facilitiee and
become more familiar with
departmental prorram1, accordins to Dr. Larry Marn,
epecial education department
~irman.

Conatructioo on the •1.6
million etructure, located on
16th Street, was be,un in late
1973 and the building was fmt
uaed last summer.
The buildins serves as an
educational facility for proapec·
tive special education personnel and as a center for
direct diagnostic and remedial
services for residents and agencies within the area," said

Marr.
The building includes offices,
classrooms, a library, a
duplication center, more than
45 diagnostic and remediation
rooms and numerous special
meeting rooms, he added.
During the open house, each
division of the department will
present an overview of its
program and explain the
physical advantages of the new
building.
Marrs &tressed that the

public il invited notins that
•pedal invitation~ were Mot to
state offtciaa, the Board of
Repnts, area acbool superintendents, department benefacton and other dip.ltariee.
The three major diviaiona of
the special education department are:
LeamiQI diaorden which (1)
preparee teacben to iDitruct in
the areu of retardation, learning diaabilitiea and behavioral
d isorders and (2) providea
direct diagnostic and remedial
services to children •in Murray
and surrounding areas.
Reading which (1) prepares
teachen to work with dilabled
children as well as normal
children in reading and (2)
provides direct services
to
students who desire to improve
their reading vocabulary, comprehension reading rate or
study akills.
Speech and Hearing which
(1) prepares speech pathologists
to work in public and private
achools, hospitals, speech and
hearing clinics and mental
health centers and (2) provides
direct services to children and
adulh who have speech,
lan,uage and hearing disorders.

DR. MAX CARMAN etandt alon1 tide hie por·
trait with ite artiet Nettle Houeer of Fulton.
The paiDtin1 and the plaque below were

preeented In honor of Carauua'• 41 yeare of
teachinl 1ervice to the Univer tit)'. (Photo by
John Jame•)

Ceremony honors Carman
Dr. Max 0. Carman, who
taught mathematics at Murray
State University for 46 years,
was treated to dedication
ceremonies in his honor by
MSU'a
department
of
mathematica Monday.
The mathematics department
office on the 6th floor of
Faculty Hall, was the site of
the occasion where the preaen-

tation of Dr. Carman's portrait
and a plaque is hanging paying
tribute to his years of service.
Six people spoke including
President Constantine W.
Curris, who said, no one else in
the history of MSQ has taught
for 46 years, and with the
present retirement policy in effect, he added that no one is
likely to in the future.

Dr. Carman, chosen by the
Murray
State
Alumni
Association
as
the
diatin,uiahed profe880r of thP
year in 1966 and awarded an
honorary doctorate degree by
MSU upon his retirement in
1974, taught at Murray from
1928 to 1974 and served as
mathematiC& department chairman from 1928 to 1967.
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New facilities are big help

In the news
Health Awareness Day set
A Health Awarene• O.y, apon.aored by Student Health Services and the Personal Enrichment Center at Murray ~te
Univeraity, ia acbeduled Thursday, accordin1 to Dr. Judith
Hood directinc phyaician of Health Servicea.
B~tha will be let up in the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
Ballroom to provide information on family plannin&, wejpt
control, blood pr. .ure acreenin1, venereal di8eue, cancer,
student health, insurance, dru11 and .alcohol.
Since personnel from the health clinic will be in the Ballroom
to anewer qu88tiona, the clinic will cloae 10 a.m. Thunday. It
will be open, however, for emergency cues and a atudent
worker will be on duty.

MSU to host horse clinic
A hone clinic to feature demonstration• and lecture• by
visiting apecialiate will be held at Murray State University Feb.
28.
The clinic, open to any interested persona, will meet from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the A. Carman Pavilion on Colleae Farm
Road. The coat i.a $6 per person with no charge to anyone under
12 yeara old. Special group ratea are available.
Jim Rudolph, MSU agriculture instructor, is the clinic director. No advance regi.atration is neceaaary. However, advance
arrangementa for group rates muat be made by contacting
Rudolph through the MSU acriculture department.

Tax assistance available
Tax assistance ia available for Murray State University
atudenta and low-income tupayers by MSU's Accounting
Society and faculty.
Studenta may receive aid in preparing their income tax
returns from 2-5 p.m. Wednesday in meeting room 3 of the
Waterfield Student Union Bldg. and also March 3 and 10.
Help ia also available from 9 a.m. to noon Feb. 28 and April
10 in the Community Room of the Federal Savinp and Loan
Bldg., 608 Main Street.

MSU telethon head named
Dan Patterson, Murray, a graduate student in speech, baa
been selected to head the United Cerebral Palsy Telethon for
Murray State University, according to Helen Spann, Calloway
County chairperson for the event.
Patteraon will be in charge of MSU groups working for the
telethon which will be broadcast from Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Feb. 28 and 29.
"Any groups who take part in raising money for the telethon
will be permitted to travel to Cape Girardeau and present their
donation on television," Patterson explained.

Host applications available

Health Service stays busy
Murray State University's
Student Health Service, which
baa recently moved into new
facilities and let up emertency
aervice for dormitory atudenta,
ia receivi01 an increuinc number of patienta thil semeater.
A tot al of 1264 students have
been treated at the clinic ainee
Jan. 12, an averaae of 86 per
day, accordinc to Dr. J udith
Hood, directinc phyaican of the
service. Thia figure compares
with the 80 per day received
during January, 1975, when influensa had reached epidemic
proportions. Aa many 88 106
studenta have been seen at the
clinic in one day thia semester,
Hood eaid.
" We are seeing more
students this year with a
greater variety of illneaeee,"
Hood eaid. "'Ibie ia partly due
to the increased enrollment
and to the new facilities, which
allow ua to aee students more
efficiently."

Studenta are being treated
mainly for reapiratory illnell8a,
family plannins, immunization
and allel'Jiee, accidenta and
akin problema. Altho\llh there
have been a lot of colda, only a
few flu caaea have been treated.
The clinic, which formerly
kept a nurM on duty around
the clock, now bepe a nurae on
call only. "We had 24-hour service, but it w88n't worth it,"
Hood said. "We only received
about one call per month after
hours."
A night call eyatem, however,
baa been worked out with the

aecurity department. In cue of
serioua illn.. or injury, the
nurae on call i.a contacted by
security. In the event of a more
serioua situation, aecurity will
provide tra01portation to the
emergency room of the MurrayCallaway County Hospital.
In the case of minor

aituation.a, "Help Me Make It
Through the Night" kita are
availa ble in the dormitories.
'l'be8e may be UMd to treat
minor IJII'ain.a, fever or any
illneeMe that do not require immediate treatment by a
physician.
The kita are in the care of the
resident advieera in the dormitoriee. Pint-aid inatructiona
aleo are included in the kita.
Althou1h the new clinic
enablee the ataff to operate
more efficiently, the health eervice il hurtinc for more help,
Hood added.
"We need more prof. .ional
peraonnel badly," abe eaid.
"We need nunee and clerical
help, aince more atudenta are
cominc in."
The Student Health Service
il located in the northeaat corner of Welle Hall and il open
Monday through Friday, 8
a.m.-noon, and 1-4 p.m.

MSU attracting Inore students;
preliminary enrollinent
is 5,329
.
'Very positive' deacribea
Murray State Univeraity' s
enrollment picture for aprin1
semester, 1976, according to
Wilson Gantt, MSU dean of admiuiona and regi.atrar.
Preliminary fiiUres ahow
6,329 full -time studenta
enrolled thia semester, Gantt
said, an increase of •.6 per cent
compared to spring aemei!U:r,
1975. It ia also the highest
spring enrollment at MSU since
1972.

The full -time equiva lent
{FTE) enrollment ahowa an approximate increase of three per
cent over l88t spring' s figure.
The aprina FTE ia the highest
The total number or studenta

aince apriq, 1971, Gantt eaid. fall, 1976 show an overall inregistered is approximately crease compared to this
7,355, with the exception of semester. The number of fullthoee attending Easle Univer- tim~ atudenta totalled 5,735 for
sity at Fort Campbell. Gantt the fall semester, while the
aaid about 300 atudenta are FTE figure equalled 6,139. The
total n umber of atudenta
regi.atered there.
A slugiah economy, 88 well resiatered, including Eagle
88 program changee at MSU, University. w88 7,860.
are considered factors in the inGantt said final figures are
crease of enrollment, Gantt expected to be released next
88id.
week.
"The number of veterans and
unemployed enrolled continues
to grow," Gantt said. "The
READ
a.aaociate degrees avaJlable in
industry and technolOIY, health
servicee, and buaineaa have also
helped to attract ltudente."
- the classified side
Final enrollment figures for

flea matket

he Insight and Lecture Committee
of the S. A. B.

Applications are available in Ordway Hall for international
studenta at Murray State Univeraity to participate in a "hoet
family" program, Jim Chim, Hong Kong, International Student
Organization president, said.
"The boat family will invite the student into their home for
occuional vi.aitB, Chim said. "It gives the student a chance to
meet Americana outaide the academic community and to tell
them about hi.a own culture."

Presents
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·Comment and Criticism

Vet clinic second choice

but will do in a pinch
The possibility of a veterinary
clinic at Murray State University
has recently been established and
there are some things which we hope
Dr. Curria and the administration
will keep in mind when making their
decision.
Before the Booz, Allen, and
Hamilton report was submitted to
the Council on Public Higher
Education last September, the objective was to get a veterinary school
built at MSU.
The News feels that the administration should not lose sight of
this objective in its present dealings
with the Council.
While a veterinary clinic would be
an aBSet to MSU, it might
not
be as good for MSU as total ..et
school facilities.
It should be noted that a school of
veterinary medicine at MSU would
have all the facilities for the complete training of a veterinarian,
while a vet clinic would merely
provide an internship for veterinary

Therefore, it seems obvious that a
vet school would bring more
students, and prestige to MSU.
The N ewe feels that, as MSU was
the most logical place for the
location of a vet school in Kentucky,
it would be the best place for a vet
clinic. If there is no possibility of a
Kentucky vet school at MSU, then it
would be wise for Dr. Currie and
company to settle for a vet clinic.
But as long as there is a poeaibility,
we feel MSU should continue the
pursuit of the elusive vet school.
It should not be forgotten that
there is still some dispute as to the
validity of the study done by the
Booz, Allen, and Hamilton firm
which stated that a vet school would
not at this time be in the beet interests of Kentucky and MSU.
So, no matter what choices
are suggested, Dr. Curria should
make every effort to see that MSU
gets the best deal possible.
If a vet school is not possible, then
a vet clinic ia the next best thing and
efforts should be made to see that it
is located at MSU.
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Letters
Council-prejudice or
professional

delay final approval of the MSU
corurtruction proposals.

To the Editor:
Your editorial, "MSU Hurt by
Council Prejudice," righteously accueee the Council on Public Higher
Education of being prejudiced
against Murray State University.
Such prejudice may well exist, of
course, but according to the editorial
the MSU library and student union
projects bad the blessing of the
Council until the January 29
meeting-hardly evidence of
prejudice against MSU.
Perhaps the fact that the winter
ieaue of the AAUP Bulletin with ita
detailed account of the deplorable
situation at MSU prompted Council
members to re-examine their support of the Murray projects.
Council members would be remiea
in their duties if they did not do so.
Whether one should expend millions
of dollars at an institution currently
violating national academic and
professional standards is a
legitimate question, particularly if
those violations threaten the
academic quality of the institution.
The low faculty and student
r.10rale at MSU poses such a threat,
and this despondency is at least partly the result of the administrative
actions which led to publication of
the AAUP report. Council members
may decide that the money
originally allocated to Murray
might be spent more wisely at other
state universities lees burdened with
such problems.
I sincerely hope that the Council does not make this decision. In
particular, MSU desperately needs a
new library. The present building is
not even close to meeting the standards of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Universities .
Penalizing students and faculty, who
are not primarily responsible for
conditions at Murray, by denying
them needed facilities is certainly
unjust.
However, it is also unjust to accuse the Council of prejudice
without considering the poeaibility
that Council members were acting
professionally in their decision to

Charles B. Rang
Assistant professor of English

On gun control
To the Editor:
In the issue of the Murray State
New• for Jan. 23rd, on page 5 was
an editorial cartoon supporting gun
controls.
Do you realize that your college,
of which I am an alumnus, bas one
of the finest rifle teams that is internationally known in the world
and especially in the United States.
Do you know that you are taking a
one-sided, slanted view of the gun
control ieaue and do not realize that
to support gun control and to
register guns or have them taken
away from ue would deprive us of
the rights of the Second Amendment
plus doing great damage to the
heritage and social position of those
of us who enjoy fme firearms.
I am against the stand that you
take against guns in your editorials
of your newspaper.
I will say that editors of
newspapers have power poeaibly
greater than the President of the
United States in that whatever they
print, they may, and the majority of
the readers believe what you print is
true. This is a bad situation
although to correct this would stop
the freedom of the press.
I would be pleased if you would
print my letter to the editor in your
newspaper.
Turner Kirkland
Union City, Tenn.
(Editor's Note: The cartoon in
question is a "Frankly Speaking"
which was run on our Op-Ed page in
the Jan. 23 edition. "Frankly
Speaking' • is a syndicated column
and does not necessarily express the
views of our newspaper. The News
bas taken no stand on gun control. )
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The contractual collegiality case
By DAVID STBWART
Auociate Proleuor
of PhUoeopby

Ohio

Univeni~

The tenD "eolllp," my 10-pquad
unabridpd dictionary iDforme me,
derive~ from the Latin co&•iu&,
which JDea.DI a eocWy of pii'IOD8
havins common intereetl or corporate functiona. Applied to
educatioul inaDtutiODB, eollep iJD.
pU. colletiality, a proceu whereby
8Cholan are unit.d ill an illltitutionalized framework to punue
their cU.:iplinea and, by implication,
to share in tbe pernanc:e of tbe inltitution. In terma of IQVeraaDce,
colleaiality, in theol')', meaDi that
the real power reaidel in the faculty;
tbe faculty decidel tbe C:OUJ'Itl to be
oft'wed aDd tbe d. . . . to be COD•
ferred; it eetabliabea educatioul
prioriti• ud .,ala and Ia heel
flom tbe mundane tub of collec·
tiDI feel, c:lilbuniDI PQID8IItl to
varioue Y8DCion, aDd ov-m, tbe
other petty reqainmeata that eoU.Ctive ai..,ce demanda. Tbeae DOD·
pedqoaical jobe are delept.ed to
acl.miniMratlve functionaine.
Such a JDoclel of an iDititutiOD of
hiaher education, if it ever uieted ill
IIDIID, IUI'Vivel to IOID8 decree in
Britiah Ulli9tnld& But one would
be bard pr1111d t:o ftad an American
collep that Ita tbe aaocle1 of the
coU.•ium. Like it or not, the
American colle1e lllDre nearly
~blee a factory than a community of ICbolan.

J. m the taaor,, AmericaD ol ftuDCial nporta. Protr... are
oon.p. ud aiMiltlee aN bilrar- m.:r...d, dec:reual, or eltaatut.cl

c:hlel of worbn. tonmea. mid-

iD terma of the ltudent eredit houn

ud a board of directora. We call
them by cWiinDt Damee, bat t:beir
Ameaou dilpel aay Wueioae about
the flow of authority. Aad, lib the
induatrial factory, eollepe pnMiuce
a mea1111rable commodity. Altboqh
called "educatioa.'' in ita quudled
etate the . commodity of the
educatioaal factory ie III8UUI'ed by
the Dumber of warm bodlee
prOCIIItd thrGap four )'Uri of
eoune work. The ~ ol
productivity are the credit boar ud
full-time-eq•lvaleDt
(P.T.B.)
ltudeat. The meatUn of efllcieDcy,
u in aay well·I'Wl factory, II tbe
muimiutioa of proclucdyi&J ud
tbe miaimiutloD of ....... Put m
educatioaal Jarloa, tbit meaaa that
the more P.T.B. Mudellta P11' P.T.B.
faculty membera, the more ef.
ftcl.atly tile edacadoul factory II

10811

6 l8nl mwne.--t fuDcdoDart.e, ....-at.ed by the prcllniD. Protram•
aDd upper-lwei maDallllla cHque. matic OODCerlll aad educat.ioaal

Nllllina.

The more ODe loob for viadicatioa ol the fadory analoJJ, tbe
. . - it II to ... New JJI'OII'UM an
COIIIicMnd only if they pay . .
way, aad faculty memben in 1UJ1Y
IDititutioae are ~ NIDUIMINted
for ovwload teac:~Uai ud for.....
m•«:hool ....,.,.,. on a heacl-count
bam 10 many enrollmeatll. 10
many dollan.
llecWoDa ue incnaaiqly beiDI ·
made in .._ edaeadonallactory by
the mau.....-t clue 011 the bull

c,._.-.

for tbe true
But what
would tbia be? I wuald reqaAre the
uceaclaDcy fll the voice ol the
fac:u1ty aad the l'llloculiDI of the
I'IIOUI'al of the b~Kitation on

are la.t iD tbe ... of quaa. educational conceJ111, neitlaer of
wlllcb ..... to be oecanq .._.
dftable data.
ODe implicatioo of all tbil ta that the patt.DI of ..,........ fll the rolll of tbe ~ aad aew maaapment dua prwaU.
bueb- maDalll' are IDena.U., Faculty -ben aN ODIWiDctd that
while the iaflueace of d•aa aad tbe public would pnfw tb.at ita tas
ant-on ia ~. 1mpanaat dollare 10 to the auppori of
ciedaiou are beiac macle by thole education rather than adwith oll)J JIW'Iinal iaterelt In mlnUVadoo. 8tudtata cleaerve amal1
. . . and ,....w coatact: with
educatloia or oompetiD.ce In it.
What loob pod Oil paper may be their pnPuon, ratt. tbaD - . ..
Urrible wheD "riewed fnma the eeado• ud tbe ...........t:lOn
cJu.oom. Teo IUDJ . - t a aad oftelwt.l~
DOt eaoqb taealty? Simply iDc:nue
How can tbe voice of tbe laeul*y
tbe . . of clatnt, ae clGied-clreuit be baUd? What .........., to
• ·
teleriaioa. ud iDcreut the Dumber . . . . the _,.... of •
of .........
Nwer miDd .eitatiOII, II piDII.JdiJdlcatlld to-·
tbe clepenoaaUutioD of education; ~beck to edacatioileDD·
the important tbJ.Dt, from the ,.._, If tM ~ cone,.
ftlwpoh4 ol mana-- i1 to ,_bite a lacloly men than a
proceu tbe mubDum numblc of eoU..iul, daea admialatraton
...._ at tM lcnr.t pcJI8ible COIL aboald - be ..,..... to . . . .
Coaplld with .... poavitatloa of lacaltJ ........ tiJnaiDI ........
power to the educational coU.etiYe bulahdnl·
One ol tile crltf+: ia 1 aoifl8taDtly
•anaiiiDIDt claal II tbe ai'DOI& • ·
PGMDtialii'OWth of adadailtratio• directed toward collective
At ODe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ud barpiJiiJII .. tlaat it . . . . . . .
the numblr ollacalty ...,.,.. . . . induatrial model of labor vtrtually tbe AIM w)ao COmpared maD....,ent NlatkNaa to acacltaae.
to a JJII'iod 10 ,.an ....U., but Wb¥ DO&, if iDdald .... ......
duriDa thil~ame period the number eollep adminiltntmly ......... a
of admin'*aton iDcreued by over "bowledp'' factory?
a tbird.
Colleative bulahdnl in .......
Teac:bln may be llow to nepond, education baa been arouDd loq
but tbey are aotllapid. They~ 8IIOUih for ita . . . to be jadpd. ft
that impartaDt declaloaa ue made baa abowD that It caa proQt. a
blbW cloled doon with litde or DO mechanilal wMnby the faaulty'e
faculty , iqvoJv.naat. Tbly ... the voice can bave cleciaiYe influ.ce on
aweUiDC. of the rank• of ad- ~ aDd plant.., declateDI.
mlu. .atift ,......... ud
Wbm oou.ct.m barpjDiac • ill
that any balaace of pow.- that oace force, faculty OODOinll can DO lQDIIr
~ faculty-aclmiDiatration
be ipored by admiDiatnton.
NlatioDa baa tipped iD favor of
To be IIUI'8. collectim barpilablfl
maDa..-ent.
ie not a mechaDiiD' to__. ill utopia,
POl' the fac:u1ty the - . baa but it il a prov.cl ....... ........,
anott. dfmerwiora, u well. Ac:n. colJetiallty can be broucht to tbe ill·
tM ooutry admiDiatraton are adtution ill a contractual form.
talldni about NOI'ienUIII the unmr. w... faculty _ . . . . . . . ad·
eity to teachln1 rather than minlatraton lit down .. equale to
neealdL Tbia baa a fiDe eanndfDI work oat J'I'Obt.M of mutual coatt, but it ~~pa~a tbe .._ dMre ·il at leu& tbe faet of
dilnlaudon of one of the traditional colleaiaUty even tlloua'- tile
vU. ol tile ~. The twill traditional IPirit of eoU~
..,... of ICbolanbip ud teachfna
milht - be .......t.
haft alW&JI .,_ coordinate for
Collec:tive barpininl will ~ teac:bJDi. The ........., ~-..tore tbeeole• ._to educatiaa m
ia not oaly a repoaitory for the pority of ita dictloaa~y
...UWWwl trudl hut a labofatarJ .wlnitioa, but i& II a . . ia tllat
fortllecli8eGveryot .... tntbl.lf dil&tioa. c.tracaaat
Ia
tile ,......... of dolanhip ... . . .. . . to tbe ..............
I'I8IUCb il ......... ...... •
.,...._ ol tbe edacatioDal fadarJ
,...,. elt.riuted, the val• flltbe
. . . . . , lr IOCil&y will . . . . . . faculty ........, admiaiatnt.aa
dimiDWwd.
~ .......... aacl teachn
But froa tbe ad•iD'*atW• cnatantly wonder wily a,
poh4 ol .tew, ICbolanbip II ld educational m.dtatioa d._ DG&
~." It doll Dot. .-.ate
- - .... of • l'ti8Uftll •
credit houn or espedite the education. At adminiatrative
.... •• of wanD bocllea tbroqb ....... prolittrate ud facaltr
tU ecla•donal facto17. It ie, .. . . . . . . . lakl olfba . . . . . . ~
.....,.., .. .,.ulable '*-·
ecoDOmJ, tbe v.ad to ool~Mhe
All aero. the CDUDtrJ one can . . .......... will be . . . . . . ..
die iuYitable reault of eac:la
Mamtain... tbe ...... · - ...
thiakiq. Sabbatical• an in· refaainl to recopiae carrellt
a tlaiDI of the paM. and mea•-• t.nDdl ha the Wllwnlty
~ ftmdbll for reaeareh II Ia naive. In tbe ...... ol u ...
clllappeariJII uncia' tbe budptuy cnukll.....,.. olfacaJW.......,
u. All ..... me. . . undli' the f h l n - to be DO . . . . . . tiD
rubric ola re--.phuia on tleachint. colledi'ft .............. tbale ....
but from tbe fac:ultr vinpalnt tbil want to naore tbe ceu.p.m to tbe
....... 1aqer d._, mcnued
coune 1oeda loada, ad • • ._
time to bep eurnat iD tbe clilcip1ine (Riprbdiecl with ......... by . .
lor wbicb ita ..._. . . . . . tratDecL a...icle olR.... BdacatioD.
In tbe face of all thia, OIMt ~ l'f, tt78)

•••••ata
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Murray State Neww

About 300 MSU students
are teaching this semester

ELE/SEC 421:
By LUCINDIA DAVIS

has been a decline in student

Staff Writer

teachers due in part to the lack.
. of jobe available in the areas of
men's physical ··education,
English, history, math and
elementary education, be added.

"Approximately 300 Murray
State University students are
student
teaching
this
semester," according to Wayne
Williams,
associate
M.
profeeeor of instruction and
learning.
This number represents an
increase over the last few years,
said Williams. Since 1970 there

The job market is still a little
close, predicting that the number will level off for a while.
Williams said that MSU

ONE of approximately 300 etudent teacher•
doinl their practice teaching tble aemeeter,
Donna Pinner, Paducah, le worldnc with

averaged 800-900 student
teachers per year between 196668.

Student teachers perform all
the activities of a regular
teacher, but the work load ia
usually lighter, Williams
remarked. Moat student
teachers complete 3-6 full
teaching days durins the eight
weeks.

aecond cradere at Eut Calloway Elementary
School. (Photo by Rick Orr)

Final approval anticipated
for creative writing minor
Approval of a creative
writins minor by the undergraduate curriculum committee last Wednesday was the
first step taken toward the formation of such a program at
Murray State University.
George Perkins, a creative
writing instructor at MSU, anticipates approval from all
levels. Murray State University
would then have the first
creative writing minor in Kentucky, he noted. The program
would become effective next
· fall .
Followins approval by the
Faculty Senate and Dr .
William G. Read, vicepresident
of
academic
p'r ogram1, President Constantine W. Currie would

recommend the program to the
Board of Regent&, he said.
Perkins said general creative
writing courses at MSU were
reactivated in 1971 under his
direction. In the fall of 1973 he
said he convinced the English
deparbnentchaUrnn&n, ~. Guy
Battle, to approve the minor.
''We think there is a growing
interest in creative writing and
expect a large enrollment,"
Battle said,.
Creative writing courses to
be offered are Introduction to
Creative Writins, Intermediate
Creative Writing, Advanced
Creative Writing of Short Story
and Advanced Creative Writing
of Poetry.
Requirements for the minor
are ENG 101 and ENG 102,
freshmen composition courses;

ENG 201 or 202; six hours of
literature deeignated 300 or ·
above and nine hours in
creative writing, for a total of
24 hours.
Creative writing course
listings will appear in the fall
bulletin of clasaes, Battle said.
"Once the program is
eetablished, I hope to extend
the courses to include script
writing for stage, television and
radio, which could be team·
taught with instructors in the
College of Creative Exprellion," Perkins said.
Already 16 student& are
working towar d a creative
writing minor, he aaid. About
16 per cent of the student& are
publishing their work outside
Kentucky or commercially, according to Perkins.

Williams stated that moat
Murray State students do their
practice teaching within a 2530 mile radius of Murray including Graves, Marshall,
Trigg and McCracken Counties
and Henry County, Tenn.
There are exceptions when
atudent teaching ia arranged
outside Kentucky or outside
Henry County; one student this
semester is practice teaching in
Naabville. Student requeets for
placement in particular achoola
are honored as far as possible
he added.
A student who wiahea to
student teach makes the initial
step during his eophomore year
by taking the Cooperative
English Exam which ia offered
twice a semester, according to
Williams.
When a student baa 90
semester hours, a 2.0 over11ll
grade point average, a 2.26
GPA in his major and a C
average in English 101 and 102
he is eligible to apply for admission to the teacher
education program.
Each applicant is interviewed either by Williams or
Dr. Bobby Malone, associate
profe11or of instruction and
learning.
Williams said student
teachins
problema
in
acbeduling and transportation
are considered in theee interviews.
A student regiatere for
student teaching in the same
manner he registers for any
other c~. Student teaching
may either be done the first or
second eight weeks of a

semester, aai'd Williams. More
students seem to prefer student
teaching the first eight weeks,
he said.
Students who are doing their
student teaching during the
first eight weeks, come back on
campus the second eight weeks
to take coursea completins their
profeuional semester.
Williams noted that student
teachers are evaluated by their
supervising teacher on a pau·
fail baaia. MSU averages one or
two students a semester that
fail, but theee students are
given a second chance if they
want it.
When students have failed in
the past it has been because of
eome failure to adjust and not
due to lack of knowledge of
subject matter. said Williams.
Student teaching is defined
as "a vital part of the
preparation for a successful
beginning in the teaching
profeuion,'' by Dr. Donald
Hunter, dean of the College of
Human Development and Learning in a manual prepared for
supervising and student
teachers.

FOR RENT
Nice furnished apta. for 8
sorority sisters. Fully carpeted and new furniture.
Must see to appreciate.
Call 753-5865 or 753-5108

Plan Now for Spring
Vacation!
3 to 4 day cruieee to Naeeau ae low as $140.
(Early reservations advised for lower priced

accommod ations) Call or visit:
FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY
127 South 7th Street
Mayfield, KY
Phone: 247-1289
Travel arran(fements ma de ln.a. of charge.

,

'

Gold Rush Days are here!
You're worth your weight
in gold at Vernon's.
Starting today 1~ ~ per pound off on any
item I rom S l 0 up. One person per item ...

OPEN

r

Doesn't include special sale items
--------also--------

RHPAB has opened an office on
the 3rd floor of Ordway Hall.
(Up left staircase from
front entrance.)

r.

Come by and let us know
wh~t's on your mind.
We're here to serve you.
Or call: 762-6958

Down

to

Earth Negative heel

Nature Shoes
Different Styles, colors

Men, Women, Children

Vernon's
Western Store
(Olympic Plaza)
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Scenes
from
'Scapino'.

• •

'Sca_pino' actors discuss
importance of audience
"Every audience ia different
yet similar. It ia poaaible, I
When I'm on stage, I never think, to figure out an audience
consciously hear or see and sometimes when I'm doing
anything "out there."
a solo ahow I change the acript
"Out
there ' '
is
the when I'm on stage. It all
auditorium that seats the depends on what mood the
audience during a play. It's u audience ia in that niJbt," aays
formidable an opponent as a Robert Valentine, instructor in
zone defense in basketball, a the speech department ant\
blit:t in football or a star of "Mark Twain: A
knuckleball pitcher in baseball. Reminiscence,'' presented lut
"1 can't predict what an • semester.
audience will do. During perAa the technical director
formances I sit in the audience James I. Schempp com:
and observe them aa much or municates with the audience
more aa t~e actual per- through the eet. "I can never
formance. Thia way I can ~ tell how they are going to react
what works and what doesn t. to the line m888 and color I
B'!t .?o two audiences are have put 0 ~ stqe.
alike, states Robert E. John"The beet audience response
son, p.rofeaaor of thea~e a~ for a technical director arises
and dtrector of the Uruvers1ty when the audience doesn' t
Theatre's
spring
show , noti<:e the set. It should not
"Scapino."
take any attention away from
"Scapino" is a farce based on the actors; after all the
a Moliere play, "Lee Fourberiee audience didn't come just to
de Scapin." It is written by see the set."
Frank Dunlop and Jim Dale
What do theatre goers expect
and the setting is Naples. The
play, in Dunlop's words, is a from a performance? "I go to
the theatre mainly to be engreat distance from Moliere.
tertained,
but also to broaden
Dunlop continues by aaying,
" It's very important in my horizons," says Steve
'Scapino' that the audience ac- Blakney, a Louisville junior.
tually feels aware of the
"Since the theatregoer comes
surroundings. You should get to the theatre to be entertained
the feeling in 'Scapino' that and pays money for it, they
you' re really sitting in a dock- have a right to it. They are in
side cafe in Naples and sud- control," summarized Robert
denly a play begins to happen." Valentine. "The trick is to get
the audience thinking with you,
Mark Atha, a Frankfort not telling you what to do," he
senior who has the role of Ot. added.
tavio in "Scapino," states, "In
"In "Scapino" the audience
'Scapino,' no matter how much
the audience participates, and ia only a group of people in a
they are supposed to, they are neopolitan cafe; observers of
still an audience and that this extraordinary affair that
thought never leaves your suddenly breaks out around
them," remarked Dunlop.
mind."
"You are a witne88 from your
The production \1, ul give the cafe table of all that goes on."
audience a chance to become a
"Scapino" will be presented
part of Naples for two hours
and do more than just clap at 8 p.m. in the University
their hands at the end of each Theatre on Feb. 26, 27 and 28.
act. They will get a chance to Tickets will go on aale Monday
stomp their feet, talk to the at the University Theatre box
characters and even aay a line office which is open from 9 a.m.
or two.
to 4 p.m. weekdays.
By LARRY RITlt.R
Gueat Writer

r

Photos by Pat Slattery

Murray Theaters

- - - - - - - - - - - - - present - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DOLLAR NITE
All seats '1 every TuesdayI
Starring the M urray Rocking Chair TheatersIll

_llun,y State Newe

Febnaar)' It, 19'18

P... t

fot yout Information
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Members of the Alpha Iota
pledge claaa are: Jim Younkin,
Ashland ,
Ohio;
Brette
McClure, Henderaon; Mark
Bite, Henderson;
Dou1
Voorhees, Hickman; Steve Potter, Bardstown; Dunkan Hart,
Elizabethtown.
The Patty Murphy dance wu
held lut weekend. During the
dance, three alumni were awarded for outstanding aervice.
They were: Ron Hopkins,
Richard Settimo, and Bill Cornell. Ron Green wu awarded
ideal pledge from Alpha Theta
pled1e clua.
The Alpha Iota pledfe claaa
will have a party at the houae
tonight and tomorrow night.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The brothers have elected
their officers for 1976. They are
Bob Boeachel, Louiaville,
president; Rick Orr, Murray,
vice preeident; Scott Mitchell,
Mt. Vernon, Ill. secretary;
Larry Allen, Freeport, Ill.,
t.reaaurer; Ta11 O'Sullivan,
Benton, Ill., uaociate educator;
Kevin Foushee, Louisville, ruah
Chairman; W• Bartlett, Owensboro, ritualist; Paul Muon,
scholarship chairman; Steve
Whitehead, Princeton, Ind.,
social chairman; Paul Nord,
LeldftltGD, alumni chairman;
Don Derriqton, Evanaville,
aporta chairman; Steve :O.pa,
Louisville, houae mana1er, and
Jeff Schrieber, Elpo, Ill, little
sister chairman.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The annual snowball dance
was held Jan. 24 at Barkley
LodJe. Awards were presented
to Alyce Stanley, ideal active;
Lisa Gietner, Janie Lo1an,
Linda Brown, and Linda
Buchanan for outstanding
acholarehip; and Pat Murphy
Alpha Gamma Man of the year.
The mters of Gamma XI
would like to welcome seven
members into the Epsilon
pledge class. They are: Tanya
McClain. Alton, Ill.: Ava
Wilson, Madisonville; Jan
Wergel and Janet Mitchell,
Evansville, Ind.; Teresa Moore,
Cunningham; Carmen Adame,

Two yea., from now, when you &tl
your college decree, you can also cet
your rommillllion as an Army officer.
It all atartl with a job out •umnwr, for 6 weeb at Fort Knox, Ky.
It'• not eu c:tly a job, however. I ~
d oes pay you 1500 plus (,.. r oom a nd
board . You will work.•.work bard.
And you ca n quit, a nytime you wilb,
with no funher obli,ation.
But it's more like a aebooi. Wbe..you'll pack your mind a nd body with
2 rM"' worth of leadership trainin1.
• . to pre pa..- for your a rmy ROTC
cou..- on campus next fall.
Then, while you atudy far your
th()tl('n dt>greto, you a lao prepa re for a
reeponaible poaition in the active
Army or R.ervs. And let paid
1100/mon th tup to 10 m011./yr.) d urin1
your Jut 2 )'NJW of coil~•·

ArllliY ROTC
Learn what it takes to lead.

For detaila, contact:
CPI' Dave Can
762·3746

·······

..•.• ••••.... .

Louisville; and Teal Deen,
Marion.
Alpha Gamma's new officers
are: Dana Radford, pr-.ident;
Sarah Calhoun, firat vice
president ; Linda Brown,
leCODd vice president; Sandra
Neal, recording secretary; Deb
Warmbier,
corresponding
secYetary; Kathy Green,
treasurer; Kim Green, aaaiatant
treasurer; Leanne Owen, activities chairman; Cheryl DeArmond, ruah chairman; Gail
Thalmaan, aaaiatant ruah
chairman; Phyl Flatt, membership chairman;
Kim
Kuebler, uaiatant membership
chairman
and
alumni
relationa; Tara Eiaaler, social
chairman; Sherry Riley,
chaplain; Connie Haaain1er,
bouae chairman ; Debbie
Farl. ., panhellenic delegate,
Lisa Giltner, panhellenic
representative; Liz Taylor,
scribe; and Cathy Jamlet10n,
editor.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Si1ma
Alpha
welcomee 14 plqee for the
apriq aemeater. They are:
Molly Asbury, Waverly, Tenn.;
Sarah Bardwell, Ellen Hopson,
Leelee Ranedall, HopkiDsville;
Martha Bolea, Madi8onville:
Keli Brannon, Paducah; Debbie Firkena, Triaha Hodp,
Vicld Morris, Louisville; Liaa
Hoa1land, Frankfort; Mary
Ann Sheffer, Morganfield; Liz
Tarpani, Johnston City, Ill.;
Cindy Tubba, Crofton; and
Debbie Wyatt, Mayfield.
Karen Sullivan received the
spirit award and Judy Akina
wu given the pearl lavalier.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The Baptiat Student. Union
center ia offerinc tutoring servic:ea for students thia semester.
If you need help in any subject,
please call BSU at 763·5771.

MSU OtJTING CLUB
The next Outing Club
meeting will be 8:30 p.m.
Tueeday in Room 4 of the
Student Union Bld1. Faculty
members and students are invited to all meetinp.

SIGMA CHI
8ipaa Chi announcee their
Alpha Kappa pled1e claaa.
They are Steve Applegate,
Owensboro; Mark Atherton,
Sprin1field, Ohio; Crail
Calhoon and Tom Youn1,
Cadiz; Tony Children and
Glenn Miller, Aurora; Bobby
Cronin, Tom Edwarda, Ken
Katterjohn, Billy Schoenin1
and Ed Mcll'arland, Paducah;
David Forsythe, Reidland ;
Barry Groome, Trey Hawkins,
Jim Health and Don Simpkins,
Mayfield; Sammy Hancock, Lee
Stewart, Murray; Shawn
Maloney, Ridfeway, Ill.; Tim
Mauck. Poaeyville, Ind.; Paul
Palmtr and Gary Stroud,
Louisville; Norm Vacovaky,
Baltimore, Md.; Danny Wall
and Sammy Wall, Fulton;
Chuck Overby, Beaton; and
Barry Pottincer, Heath.
Saturday at 8 p.m. the
brothers are holding a party for
all Sipnu, pledgee and peats
at the bowie.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The nut profeaaional
meetinc of Alpha Kappa Pai
will be held at 7:30p.m. Thursday in Room 206 of Stewart
Stadium. An employee from
Ryan Milk Company will
apeak. Anyone with a major or
minor in buainele i8 invited to
attend.

SOCK AND BUSKIN

The apriq apprentice clue
of the Sock and Buakin drama
club includea Debb~ Laah,
Mimi Jonea, Lee Thompson,
Stephen Pear,

Betay Dunman, Jamea Bater,
Sue Beyerle, and Marsha
at.pbeMon.

Craie Calhoun and Rene
Boyd are apprentice muten.

Mike Crilp waa elected
hi8torian and Craie Calhoun
wu elected aeargeant-aWrlna
at the lut meeting.

20 GRAND
The firat annual anniversary
dance will be 10 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Ballroom.
Admiaaiona ia 76 cents per person. The public ia invited to attend.

-

DELTA SIGMA PHI

The brothera welcome ttt.eve
Farmer and Dale Dietz into thfl
pledge clue.
A pinball tournament will be
held tomorrow night after the
buketball tame.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
The Sipna Delta chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda eorority ia
pleased to announce the
following pledp8 for the apriq
semester: Carla Dolan, New
Albany, Iod. and Rhonda Crutcher, Dover.
The aiatera tave a party for
the Yeaidenta of Outwood
Hospital, :O.weou Springe Jut
Saturday.
Tomorrow, a roadblock will
be held on the corner of 12th
and Sycamore. The proceeda
will 10 to the cerebral palay
fund.
The sisters would like to
thank everyone who helped
make their valentine' s :O.y carnation aale a auoceta.

SIGMA NU
The brotben of Sipna Nu
would lilre to welcome the

followiq pled...: Ron Cronwell, Mike Stone, TOll)' McKinnie, Woody Beardaley, Randy
Alderdice, Terry Evana and
Ben Whitiedp.
The pleclp clue otficen are
Ron Cronwell, president; Mike
Stone, vice-praident; Woody
Beardsley, treasurer and
Randy Alderdice, MCntary:
The M.W.A. award goea to
Geoff Tompkina.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will travel to Clarbville
tomorrow nilht to attend a
dance llpOD80I'8d by the Pike
chapter from Auatin Peay. The
dauce will be held at the Jaycee
Civic Center beginning at 9
p.m. nr... ia MIDi-formal.
The brothers will ho.t a
Madhatter party tonicht- The
open function will bepo at 8 o'
clock and everyone muat wear a
hat. The brothers have Jiven
blood to the Murray-Calloway
Hospital Blood Bank. Georp
Armendariz, rqional director,
will be visitinc the chapter nut
week.

ISO
The International Students
Organization ia sponaorinc a

dancing party at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the United Campus Mini8try, accordinc to Jim
Chim, HOD& Kon1. ..-eeident of
the or1anization. New students
are particularly invited, be
aaid. The public ia alao invited.
No admiaaion will be charged.

Camping and Back Packing Supplies
Army Surplus Items of All Kinds

Fatigues -

"Levi Headquarters All Styles"

Field Jackets

Best Prices

*************************************
,

Western Kentucky Army Store
225 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

Tel. 443-5269

llurq 8ta&e Newe

P.,.lt
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Entertainment hits MSU in doubles

Pure Prairie League
Rainy homecoming greets band members
Mellow sounds were sung
to the tune of a steady rain as
Pure Prairie League (PPL)
visited a small and soggy crowd
in the Fieldhouse Tuesday
night.
At both the opening act and
the closing act, the performance
was filled with everything PPL
could muster. The '"one-band"
show was the result of a nonappearing act in the form of
Joel Zoea.
The radio-popular songs,

"Amie" and "Two Lane Highway'' gave the 1,200 who ventured out something they
remembered hearing if they
didn't already know of PPL
from their albums.
But for thoee who did know,
PPL offered a little bluegraiB, a
little "Kentucky Moonshine",
some old aongs from previous
albums and some new songs off
the latest album "If the Shoe
Fits."
The music that PPL ia noted

for was recreated by blending
sounds of newcomer Larry
Goshorn playing lead and longtime original band member·
George Powell on rhythm.
A little clowning from the
band and a little excitement
from the crowd made the
homecoming to Kentucky for
three membera in the group
good and made it a nice night
to sit back for some good
music--even if it was raining
outside.

Tommy Taylor
Crowd warms to Woody Guthrie's charm
By DARLENE MCPHERSON
Campus Lire Editor

There is beauty in simplicity.
There is beauty in love. There
is beauty in Tommy Taylor and
in the man he brings to life.
He lived a life of simplicity
and sung a song of love. He
cared enough to apeak out
about the inequities and the injustices of a country based on
freedom and truth. He was a
great mind anrl a gentle soul
whose words were filled with
poignancy and meaning.
This was Woody Guthrie and
this is Tommy Taylor. Taylor's
show, Woody Guthrie-Child
of Dust, performed in the Clara
Eagle Gallery Monday night,
could be tagged aucce88 with a
capital S.
In this extraordinary reincarnation of a folk legend from
the pre-Depreaeion days came a
message clear to everyone
preaent. Before you realize it,
you felt as if you'd known
Taylor (or Guthrie) all your
life. •

He appeared from the dim
light clad in the clothes of the
road-old shirt, worn-out
pants, flimsy leather jacket and
hat. He carried a guitar and
harmonica and felt right at
home amongst a straight-back
chair, a few bales of hay and an
upturned crate.
From that point on, he took
big, noble subjects and gave
them a touch of humanity and
eimplicity and often a touch of
humor-and it waa beautiful.
But it waa also unsettling.
Suddenly, while becoming lost
in Taylor's personality and the
pictures he painted, you
realized that the world ia now
better but not altogether cured.
You pinpoint some of the same
inequalities and injustices in
your mind and wiah that
Guthrie waa here .now to stir
the people's hearts again and
open their eyes on occasion.
But he ia here. He's here in
Tommy Taylor. lt'e quite ob-

vioua that Taylor enjoys what
he's doing and even more
noticeable ia the sheer pleasure
the audience derived from this
moat skillful and talented
young man.
But more than dexterity on
the guitar or his mastery of the
harmonica ie hie meaning and
his sincerity. At times, you felt
he was looking riaht into your
eyes and was talking only to
you. And it's a good feeling.
The show was fuU of good
feelings and it wu a little sad
to have it end. But it was un.
deniably evident that we all
felt aa if we had gained some
insight; some wisdom from
what thia man had to say.
Following the show, Taylor
remarked that "This was one of
my beat audiences. I wish l
could have thanked each and
every one of them personally."
Aa for myself, the OP·
portunity to hear and aee and
feel Tommy Taylor was thanks
enough.

Photos by

Pat Slattery

..
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Thol.lght of donation mqy be scary

Giving blood makes you feel good
By CATHY HANCOCK
ANt. Feature Ed itor

I muat conletB, I wu a little
apprebenaive. No, to be completely boneat, I waa ac:ared to
death!
Aa 1 mounted the atepe of
Murray-Calloway
County
Hoepital, 1 conaidered whether
or not to accept my miuion.
But aa I paaaed throulfb the
double doora, I realized there
would be no backing out now.
Wandering back to the lab, I
waa confronted by an " anael of
mercy," dreeaed in sterile
white. She led me to a small
back. room and told me to lie on
the thick vinyl couch. Handing
me a printed card to sign, I told
her of my purpose. " I'm here to
donate blood."
I seemed to qualify in every
way. Those wishing to donate
to the blood bank must be between the qee of 18-66 and
weilfb at least 110 pounds.
Donora muat be in overall good
health, free from colds, sore
throata, or any dieeaae that
could be tranamiaaible by blood
tranafuaion.
Eicluaiona from blood
donations include those per1008 who have a history of
chronic diaeue of the heart,
k.idneya, lunp or liver, individual• who have had cancer
or those who have abnormal
bleedinJ tendencies or auffer
from convulaiona.
Women who are pregnant or
have been pregnant during the
preoed.in, aiz montba are not
'qualified to donate. Alao, individuala who have had a tooth
utracted or minor oral surgery
during the precedi111 72 hours
or those who are preaently
takinc medication for uthma
or hay fever attacka are excluded from giving blood.
One major disqualification
for potential donora is if the
person has ever contracted
hepatitis.
Anyone wishilll to donate
blood is advised to eat a usual
meal before going to the blood
bank. As with the removal of
any body liquid, it ia nece•ary
that the body be nourished and
strong to adjust to the lo88.
Donating blood comes with a
free "mini physical". Donora
have their temperature taken,
their hemoglobin and blood
pre88\lre checked and may have
their blood type tested. This
procedure is completely
painless.
After being checked out, it's
time to get down to the nittygritty of why the donor came.
The nurse or technician swabs
the donor's arm with alcohol
and iodine to make certain it is
completely free from any germs.
DabbiJll the arm with a pad of
gauze and locating the major
vein, abe inaerts a small needle
which is connected to a plastic
bag in which the blood flows.

Juat lib any pin-prick, the
inlertioD of the needle ia a little
painful. But, the pain eoon au bsidea and the donor can lie on
the couch feelinl comfortable
and eaay.
The entire procedure laata
only about 10 minute.. Once
the donor baa given a pint, the
nurse clampa the tube running
from the arm to the bag.
Removi111 the oeedle from the
arm, abe emptiea the amall
amount of blood still in the
tube into viles, to be teeted or
uaed in lab reeearch.
I hardly knew it wu over
when the nurae left the room,
carrying my donation. While
abe placed it in a apecial
"refrigerator" to keep it cool, I
feuted on cupa of orante juice.
I waa advieed to lie atill until
I felt atrong enough to get up.
Many donora feel weak. or lightheaded after the procedure, but
the feelint aoon pauee once the
body belina to replenish the
liquids removed.
Chatting with the nuree aa
she bandqed my arm, I learned that I waa invited back in
two montba for a cbeck.-up and
poasibly a nother donation.
However, donora are requested
to call the hoepital blood bank
fll'lt to aet up an appointment.
Althoush the blood bank.
tries to keep an ample supply of
the different types of blood, the
bank tries to keep ail!: to eight
unita of 0 poiaitive blood, the
moet universally tranafuaed, on
hand.

Unleae uaed, the blood can be
kept only three day.. Juat like
any livina thing, once removed
from the body, the blood cannot live for a long period of
time.
I eoon felt well enoqh to 10
back to the dorm. Holding my
band-aided arm like a badge, I
ailfbed, lmowinc my miuion
was complete. I also wae
re888Ured by the fact that if
anyone in my immediate family
should ever require a transfusion of blood, my donation
guaranteed my family one pint
of blood free, if ever nece888ry.
It doesn't take long to give
blood, and the good feeling of
knowing what you a ccomplished ia worth the alilfbt
pain. Give blood--the gift of
life.

RESEARCH
FREE CATAL O G !
Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over 5,000 research stUdies. These studies are
deSigned to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION of:
• Research Papers
• Essays
• Case Studies
• Speeches
• Book Revtews
WE ALSO DO CUSTOM WfiiiTING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N Sandburg, 11602
Chicago. Illinois 60610

....................
Isn't
it time
you started
collecting
signed
originals by
Waterford•
It ~thers the light of
ten thousand yesterdays
to illuminate ten

thousand tomorrOVJS.

TV's CB's

We Service:
Hours: Closed Sun & Mon

Tue., Wed., Thurs. 9-9
Fri.-SaL 9-10

Radio's
Special
tape heads cleaned
tone arm balanced $41'

Anderson Electric, Inc.
E. 94 14 miles out

474-8841

DO YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS?
Then come to the

Student Convocation
with

Dr. Curris
and

31 2·337-~

Visit the

Waterford
Gallery
at

'Ihe ShiMcase
121 Bypass
Murray, Ky.

....................

SGA members
The panel will welcome
questions from the floor.
Classes will be called off after 2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
Monday Feb. 23
Lovett Auditorium

.
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The campus lights
grow dim ...
By DARLENE MCPHERSON
Campue Lire Editor

A cascade of "lights" baa
been showered on the Murray
State University campus for the
put 39 yean in a tradition of
glamour, music, song and
dance. This year' a featured
production was no le88 than the
rest and maybe a bit more.
Before the curtain goes up,
the first feeling is that of excitement and anticipation.
Then the atraina of the yearly
prologue "Moonlove" give you
that goose pimply feeling as a
live orchestra fills the room
with muaic.
Soon voices surround you in
a melodioua harmony and a
moment later the entire stage is
alive with dancers and singers
inviting you to "get happy" and
prepare yourself for a real bang
of a ahow.
The 1975 Campus Lights,
preaented by Phi Mu Alpha
and Sipoa Alpha Iota, centered around a slightly unpatriotic young college man
who lacked the enthusiasm to
become involved in the school's
bicentennial musical production.
Naturally, the plot is
thickened by a egotistical
superstar who usually gets
what she wants and a shy,
demure little flower who knows
what she wants but can't seem
to get it.

'Though unable to expreaa his
feelings for his country, Ran·
dall is very talented and geta
the male lead easily. Floaaie
gets the female lead to no one's
surprise and to the delight of
few. Gifted but shy Annie
becomes the etar'a understudy.
Casting directors for Lights
'75 can rest on their laurels for
the two leading characters,
Heather McClure and Bob
Grisham, were not only superb
soloists but also a complimentary team.
Both aroueed the audience
with their individual talents at
certain points in the show. An·
nie with "HE Touched Me"
and Randall's "Annie's Song"
proved to be .r eal abow stoppers.
Of course, there was a legion
of supporting performers who
were vital to the show's aucceaa. Barbara Burke of the
Murray Girl.a and Mark Barnett of the Murray Men were
stan in their own right. Both
have quality voices as well aa a
spark of chariarna that really
perked up the audience.
The female and male quartets were outstanding u well.
The Murray Men brought on a
roaring round of applauee with
a barber shop quartet routine
and the Murray Girls per·
formed eeveral crowd pleasing
numbers throughout the
production.

Although dancing played a
eecondary role in the Lights
production, one performer
probably will be vividly remembered by many spectators.
Steve Coleman, choreographer
for the show. also awed the
audience with his fluid agility
and graceful dancing ability.
One of the moat creative and
infinitely humorous spots
was an ingenious spoof of
varioua early American heroes.
Betsy Rosa was depicted with
flag cleverly eewn to dre88;
Alex G Bell got a recording on
his new invention; reliable Ben
Franklin didn't get his electrical response and when hf
gave up and turned to go, hit
veat buttons lit up; and two al)
soldiers decided that the great
Old Hickory wu named thuf
not for his leaderahip but
because he wu nuts.
It would be impoasible to
review the sreat number of
highlights from the excellent
production, although each is
deserving.
MSU can take great pride in
the multitide of talented
students which it, as an institution of learning, haa
helped to develop. In my
opinion, there couldn't be a
more enjoyable way to spend
an evening. It's like bringing
Broadway to Murray and what
a shame it happens only once a
year!

Bob Grisham
'

... our hands reach out

to grasp and hold each scene
Edward K. West
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cultutal catendat

RHPAB has opened an Qffica on

TODAY-1'118.19

........ Ceer lcaee. pUa•
tiDI, aad Paul Cramer,
pbotop'epby, boda tnduate
. . . .ta at tM Rbode lllaDd
8cbool of Dlllp; .,.._ ,.__
pie- ........... froiD Pl-att Art
8cbool m New Yon ebowbat
wan. i1l .....-; ucl Tam

the 3rd floor of Ordway Hall.
(Up left staircase from
front entrance.)
Come by and let us know
what's on your mind.
We're here to serve you.
Or call: 762-6958

Walab aad madau from
Souda•• DUDOia, MoWiDI
worlra i1l . _ . .,....,. Clara

M. a.p.o.u.,.
TODAY-PBB. II 'ti'nftttl.
Tboau M. Cllaaltlla,
drawblt uul

a.u..w.. m..

uulpture; Sarah Delacey
Ada-, Murra,y, . , . _ aad
drawllc; Rutb Au CraftGD,
ftedell«, clrawiai. ad JleHnda

Y.-, Waerly, Tea., metal

aad jewlery.
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THIS WEEK'S

BANKROLL
Northside:
Southside:

Last Week

$200

NORTHSIDE

$200

Clara Mitchell

You may play end win In either or both Northside and SoutMide Jim Adama IGA.
tbMver, you muet be ~red at each
atore, and muet have a ..,.,• ._ Bankron
card punched In eeDh store NOh week.
You mutt have a tard punched In the etore
II drawn In order to win the
store'• lanktoH. There • no purolleM
,_,,,., to ptay or to win the Bankroll end
Y8ll nMd not be preMnt to wJn.

Won$800
SOUTHSIDE

where,._,_

Nora Sonora
Won $800

EASY. RULE&
1.

Make sure your nerne is regis_... In the nore where you with to
Blnkroll.

2.

Hew a Bankroll card punc:Md ance each week In the non where you
with to pa'ticipltL

3.

When your name Is chwn at tNitore where you . . l'llliitlred end
you hew hllll your C8fd punched tMI wellc - YOU WIN I
In order to win a sun' s Blnktoll you muet .._.a C8fd punahed .._
week in the non where your name is drMn.
you,... not be~· c.. win and.._. • no puree-a n«rnr y
play or win Bftroll.

4.

5.

NEVER LE88 THAN 1200 MAY BE WO~ IN EACH STORE
EACH WEIK AND EACH WEEK AN ADDITIONAL
AMOUNT OF FR11 CASH WILL BE ADDED TO EACH
STORI"S IANICAOLL UNTIL WON, THEN THE STORES
8TMT ALL OVER AGAIN WITH UOO.

........................ _____ ....., ...

Murray State
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calendat of events
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26

Lecture by National Lampoon editor, Chria Miller, 8 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium, 11p0naored by the Student Government
Auociation. Admitaion ia free.
Aid in preparation of income taxes by MSU accountinJ
eociety, Meetint Room 3, of SUB 2-5 p.m. Feb. 26, March 3 and
10.

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
"A Nilht of Science Fiction" with the filma "Zardoz" and
"2001: A Space Odyaeey," 6:30 and 8:45 p.m. respectively,
Lovett Auditorium. Admiaeion ia 50 cents.

Placement
(\oo.---------------------.-J
J
MONDAY, FEB. 23
O.de County Public Schoola, Miami, aecondary and elementary teachers.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
Oak Ridge Schools, Oak Ridge, Tenn., secondary and elementary teachers.
West Clermont Schools, Amelia, Ohio, ~eeondary and
elementary teachers.

(

)
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obtained from the Student
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Madisonville, Paris and
Hoplriuville.
Free U be1an in . 197o6 with
Attendance in Free Univer- the concept of teachin1 throu,h
aity cl..... baa been higher eo participation, but cloeed down
far thie ~emeeter than ever an- in the fall due to lack of
ticipated,
David
Rose, leadership. The program
Elizabethtown, Free U chair- reopened this aemeater after
man, said lut week.
the Student Activitiee Board
He added that an average of took it over.
Roee ..id he alao is tryinJ to
14 pereons have been turning
out for the cluaea with some get hilh school atudenta to parhaviq such biJh attendance aa ticipate in Free University
to merit dividing the claaa or along with MSU students,
aettina additional ae88iona.
because he feela they need the
Participants in the claaaes kind of learning experience
are not just University Free U otfera before they reach
students, Rose explained. In college. He ..id be hu been
addition to local commuters, going to high schools to explain
aome persona have come from the Free U concept to students
Aut. Newa Editor
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ATrENTION ALL STUDENTS!

Big Selection Girls'
KNEE HI SOCKS,

Multi-compartment
SHOULDER BAGS,

R~gulm

ReguiCir S7 97

Girls' New Oxford with Latigo
Design . .. SAVE $1.86

SAVE
$2.42

Reg. S5.97. Tan or
Blue. Thick Sole

s 1 49

96~r.

sss

Sizes8*3 ~

411

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Show this card and get

5()¢ off Tapes

40¢ off Albums
No sale items

NAME

O«iv AI~

0

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 753-5885

Stop by T. V. Service Center
and get this Free Discount card

Boys' Soft Hi-top Brushed
Suede Casual, SAVE $3.07

Men's Soft Suede SplitLeather Chukka, SAVE $3.07

Regular $9 97
Sand Crepe Sole.

Regular S9 97
Sand. Thick
Crepe Sole

Sizes 12 * 3

690

** 83 ~%·612......····-·........
......$6.22
$8.33

690

* Big Boys' Sizes 2Y2·6.... $6.22

* All Advertised Merchandise IS at least 30% Off Our Everyday Low Prices.
Bel Air Shopplnl Center
Murray, Kentucky

Open 10.7 M011. thru Tbur.
IG-8 Fri. 9-8 Sat. l-6 Sun..
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Hammack pens bicentennial book
" .. .'They are the most
patriotic people I have ever
seen or heard of,' a Boston
traveling merchant wrote of
Kentuckians in 1813."
The above quotation was
taken from the book 'Kentucky
and the Second Amer ican
Revolution : The War of 1812,''
written by Dr. James W. Hammack Jr., aesociate profeaaor of
history at Murray tate Univercity.

Hammack wrote the book as
part of a volume entitled the
Kentucky
Bicentennial
Bookshelf.
The 120-page book, according to Hammack, ia a concise account of Kentucky's
rea ctions to the political,
diplomatic and milita ry
developments during the War
of 1812.
"It shows how Kentuckians
adjusted to d ifficult conditione
and how the determination of

state leadera aided in overcoming frustrated hopes in time
to tum defeat into victory for
the country," Hammack eaid.
Hammack became interested
in the War of 1812 while
writing hie doctoral dissertation for the University of
Kentucky. He did reaearch on
newspa pers of the period,
cons reeeiona l recorda, and
pr ivate correspondence of laaac
Shelby, Henry Clay a n d
Richard M. Johnson.

NDSL funds expected
for summer session
Funds for the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
program are expected to be
available for the 1976 summer
session, according to Johnny
McDougal, director of the
Student Financial Aid Office at
Murray State University.
Students who are planning to
apply for t he NDSL this summer should do ao no later than
March 1. Prospective applicants should obtain a summer term application only,
McDougal continued.
The NDSL program is the
largest source of loan funds administered by MSU, according
to McDougal. Undergraduate
and graduate studenta who are
enrolled for at least one-half
academic credit load are
eligible to apply.
To qualify, an applicant baa
to establish a need for fmancial
aesiatance as determined by
federal
guidelines
and
regulations. He must alao show
evidence of academic promise.
Theae loans must be repaid
on a quarterly basis over a 10year period with the first

obligation due on year after
leaving school, S.G. Hale, fUICal
officer in the Student Financial
Aid Office, explained.
Deferment of repayments can
be granted to borrowers who
continue their education or
who enter military service,
peace corps or VISTA, Hale
continued.
Prospective teachers in
special education or in
designated poverty areas, may
have a certain percentage or
their
loan
repayment
obligations cancelled each year,
Hale added. "Cancellation of
the entire loan and interest ia
poeaible within five years," he
emphasized.
Loans are made at three per
cent interest which begins to
accumulate nine months after
the borrower leaves school,
McDougal added.
Inquiries and requests for
NDSL program ·application•
should be addre88ed to Student
Financial Aid Office, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.
42071.

Orientation offers
counseling positions
Applications for counselors
in Murray State University's
summer orientation program,
now may be picked up in the
Student Development Office,
Ordway Hall, Don Chamberlain, procram director, said.
Students applyinc for one of
the 24 positions availa ble
ehould be well acquainted with
Murray State and ita programs
and willinc to work with
people, Chamberlain said.
"Freshman involved in summer orientation will particip&te
in individual counseling and
advisory sessions. To get
etudenta involved in activities,
we firet need to get them on
campus," he noted.
Five &e88ione will be held, be
said. Three 2-day seesions are:
June 16-17, June 19-20 and
J uly 10-11. Two 3-day seesione

are: June 25-28 and July 16-18.
Studenta applying for counselor
must attend a three-day
workshop prior to the
program's beginninc, be noted.
Applications must be turned in
by March 8, ·and atudenta will
be contacted about an interview after that time, he said.

Thousands of Topics
Send fOf your uJ>-to-dete, 160·
page, mail order catalog. Enc:lo•
$1.00 to COII8f postagll and

handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.

113221DAHOAVE.,I206
LOS ANGELES, CALl F. 90025
(2131 477·8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

New Lines & New Pieces of Painted
Needlepoint, New Crewel, Embroidery,
& Cross Stitch Kits

753-6194

10:00-5:00 Mon.-Sat.

"Kentucky's
contributions
were as great or greater than
other states. Sixty-four per cent
of a U killed in the War of 1812
were Kentuckians, since they
were recruited for epecific compaigns against the Indians and
the British," Hammack said.
"Kentuckians were very enthusiastic for fighting but unprepared due to their poor
militia syt~tem. The two major

defeata of the war were at the
River Raisin, Frenchtown,
Ohio, and Dudley's Defeat,
Fort Meigs, Ohio, when whole
armies were wiped out," Hammack added.
Hamma ck's book, to be
relea sed in April, will be
available with the rest of the
volume in the University
Bookstore.
Hammack has been teacbins
at MSU eight years.

Ripped Off
or

Dissatisfied
With Local Merchants7

RHPAB
Has Formed The Consumer
Advocacy Committee To Help You.
Write us:
Court
Square

Sunny
Bright
and

Fun!
Make a big epJash on sundrenched shores when you're
wearinJ a sensational swimsuit
from Bn,ht' s . Vivid solids,
stripes and printa really come
alive in wanted colon and
atylea. See for yourself!
Sizee 3 to 13 a t only
18.00 to 14.00

Box 7097
Regents Hall
Court
Square

..
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Racers drop two on road,
Monday is last home game
By MATI SANDERS
Sport. Editor

Absence of the big man, a
situation that has haunted
Murray State throughout the
aeaaon, took ita toll once again
Monday night as the Racers
dropped a league game to
Eaatern Kentucky 84-76.
;·we just don't have the big
guys. We need someone to get
on the glass and guard the
basket," commented Murray
coach Fred Overton. "Their
leapers got moet of the loose
stuff off the boards."

The Colonela did get moat of
the stuff off the glaaa as the
won the rebounding contest 4930.
Having to look up at taller
players all evening wasn't the
only problem for Murray 88
they lost their shooting eye in
the second half and fell 18
points behind after the score
was deadlocked at 46 all at intermiaaion.
The slump preceded a fine
first half for the floor as the
Racer11 came from a nine point
deficit to tie the score. Murray

OVC m eet highlights
weekend track action
The Racen' men and women event, instead of team fmiah.
track team.s will both be in acIn last week's article on the
tion tomorrow.
Racer track team's trip to the
The men travel to Mur- Indiana
Relays
in
freesboro, Tenn. for the Ohio Bloomington, Ind., one of the
Valley Conference Indoor individual fmishes was abeent
Championshipa at Middle Ten- from the article.
nessee.
The women will be parMurray's Ralph Cheek ra n a
ticipating in the Memphis personal best of 4 :16.3 in the
Classic in Memphia. Thia event three-mile run. Cheek fmiahed
will be ~ individual finiah fourth in the event.

...
.J

Intrainural
Division Leaders
~

~

Gr eek Leape
Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Men's No. 1
RimBhota
'Breda
Men'• No.2
Bull its
Bad Company

8-1
8-1
8-1
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

Men'• No.8
Magic
Choker11
Women'• No. 1
Alpha Gamma Delta
Balla of Fire
Alpha Omicron Pi
Wome n'• No.2
GueSB Who
Rejects

7·0
5-l
4-0
4-1
3-1

ahot 59.4 per cent in the firs~
stanza but ended up with 47.4
per cent for the game.
Murray's fU'Bt half comeback
was credited to Overton using a
%One defense instead of his
usual man-to-man.
"We felt that it would keep
our big guys near the basket. It
worked well in the first half but
they got some cheap stuff that
beat us," Overton said.
The Racers went back to a
man-to-man after Eastern got
hot from the outside early in
the second half but Murray just
couldn't handle the Colonels'
height.
The Racers had balanced
scoring as Jesse Williams Jed
the way with 19, Grover
Woolard and Victor Jordan
each added 16 and Jeff Hughes
chalked up 14. Carl Brown and
Kenny Elliot provided a 'onetwo punch for Eaatern as they
scored 31 and 27 points respectively.
Laat Saturday, Murray once
again lost as Morehead State
was the victor thia time 87-81.
Herbie Stamper scored 21 of
hia 25 points in the second half
to pace the Eagles. Woolard hit
an 18 footer with 1:09 left in
the contest but baskets by
Stamper and Mike Russell put
the game out of reach.
The ecore was tied five times
in the fU'Bt half and six times in
the second.
Murray,
11Vhicb
waa
outrebounded 43-32 and outshot 51.2 per cent to 47.3, was
led by Woolard and Williams
with 22 and 20 points respt~C·
tively.
The Racers stood 7-14 on the
year and 3·7 in conference play
as they went into laat night' a
battle with Western Kentucky.
The Racers will take the
floor again tomorrow night as
they boat the Tennesaee Tech.
••11
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Mashed Potatoes
.
Gravy Green Beans
reg. $2.5Cr
Sunday.

•Tacos

•Tamales

•Spaghetti

•Submarine Sandwiches •Homemade Ice Cream

I
of lifetime

7th and Maple Street Phone: 753-9999

commiasioner's office as he baa
served as a collegiate head
coach in football, baseball,
baaketball and track and has
also served as athletic director
at four schools.
"I'm extremely excited about
the position of commissioner of
the Ohio Valley Conference,"
said Vanatta. "It is something
tha t I have given a sreat deal
of thought to since I became
aware that Paul Dietzel was
leaving."
Culp said OVC headquarters
will rema in in Lexington.

Try Our:

Whether your ears are o n your knees or
your hea d - you can he ar a da maged
muffierl Avoid no ise pollution;
possible loss of power!

Murray "d'IM~~
guaranteed
an
mufflers
Automotive Center

Bob Va natta, athletic director at Oral Roberts Universityfor t he past three years, baa
been named 88 the new commiaaioner of the Ohio Valley
Conference, according to Dr. D.
P. Culp, president o£ the ~VC
and chairman of the selection
committee.
Vanatta will succeed commiaaioner Paul Dietzel, who ia
resigning to become athletic
directol' at Indiana University.
Culp said that Vanatta will
bring a broad range of athletic
ability and experience to the

Good only Fdday, Saturday, &

and Did You Know

·-.

OVC selects Vanatta
• •
as new com.m.tsstoner

VICTOR)S FAMOUS~
HOT STEAK

3-0
3-0

Tile place to find
a gra s shopper '•
ears are on its
knees? No lclddingl

UP FOR TWO Ia Grover Woolard, who Ia •eeoud amoD( t he
Racen In •coriD( · Woolard Ia a key in the Murray lineup a• be
baa a dual job of p layiD( both forward -d (UU'd for coach Fred
OvertoD. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

:l

Free Delivery for orders over $2.00
11 -1 Lunch 5-12 At Night 753-7715
Dining Space

IC OR:S

RESTAURANT

open from 11 a.m.-12 p.m_.
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According to ex-player, 'Bert' Jacobs

...

Status of soccer declines at MSU
By BILL MULLIGAN
Gueet Writer

" lmpreasive proaram and
some pretty good IUYII· We had
a winning eeuon."
That's how Cuthbert "Bert"
Jacobe, 23, of Anticua, West Indies recently recalled the 1971
eeaaon of Murray State Univer·
sity varsity aoccer.
That alao was the year
Murray State shared the Kentucky eoccer championship title
with the University of Cincinnati.
Jacobe was pleased with the
Murray State soccer program
when he arrived on campus in
the fall of 1971. He found the
MSU
program
" well
organized."

But even though 1971 was a
winning eeuon for the MSU
soccer team, Jacobs felt
somethi111 wu miuing. He said
some of hia fellow playen
missed Layman's coaching.
But, according to Jacobe, the
vanity "soccer program started
going down hill" when the
University failed to renew
Layman's contract for the 1971
season.
According to Cal Luther,
Murray State University
athletic dire<:tor, Layman's
contract was not renewed in
1971 because of a dramatic loss
of student enrollment in the
athletic department and the
physical education department.
Luther said that since Layman
was a late-arriver in the department, his contract was not
renewed along with a woman
physical education instructor' s
contract.
"The budget for soccer was
not cut at this time (1971),'' according to Luther .

" Here (at Murray State)
there were facilities: playing
with different people, different
backgrounds. Whereas at home
(the West Indies) we played for
the love of it, u a team,'' he
eaid.
Richard G. Layman, varaity
aoccer coach at MSU in 1970,
recruited Jacobe by letter in
Jacobe eaid John Camp, the
1970. According to Jacobs, new soccer coach in 1971, adLayman stated in his letter that mitted he didn't know anything
Murray State was in the about coaching aocoer. Camp
proceu of building up ita soccer waa in the position as a
team.
"ficurehead, to handle the
Upon arrival at Murray paperwork and the money,''
State, Jacobe also accepted the Jacobe claimed.
offer to play aoccer. "Soccer
was the only one (sport) besides
In 1972, Camp was replaced
track I could relate to."
u soccer coach by graduate
Jacobe was a coach's dream. assistant Cermelo Rago, a
He said soccer, the national native of South America and
aport of West Indies "just grew an All-America eoccer player
in me." Before he was five from Eutern Illinois Univer·
years old, Jacobe was "playing sity.
and kickin1.''
• He said Rago "had the exerHe had his first taste of IOC· pience u a player, but u a
oer team competition in junior coach, it wu his lint coaching
.chool. His high school aoccer experience."
team competed for the national
Even so, the 1972 MSU IOC·
championship of Anticua.
cer team had a winnin1seuon.
Jacobe wu eelected to play Accordi111 to Jacobe, the team
on the National Repreaentative placed second in state soccer
Eleven, an aU-atar aoccer team, competition that year.
in 1969. The Representative
Again in 1973 a new
Eleven played the top aoccer graduate auistant aoccer coach
teama from Europe.
was named. John Polacek, a
Jacobe also said the 197laoc· former teammate of Rago's
cer team "really did have from Eastern Illinoit1, was
equipment." And a varaity named to replace Rago in 1973.
competitor, the team had
benefit&-"& budget...insurance
"The team was deteriorating
coverage and a reputation as a all along," Jacobe claimed.
With a "new coach every
varsity team.''

• ra..J

-

riJ;J

-

FORMER MSU VARISTY SOCCER PLAYER
Cuthbert "Bert" Jacobe recently aald the down·
fall of vanity aoc:cer at Murray Ia "not the

year, the team lutd no when~ to
pick up from, and it had to
start from IICI'atch."
In 1974, another graduate
auiatant wu named to coach
MSU's varsity soccer team.
This time SheUas Hyndman,
from Eutem illinois Univeraity, wu named to the position.
Under coach Hyndman,
Jacobe suffered a torn ligament
in his knee. The injury placed
him out of soccer and track
competition for a year.

Accordi111 to athletic director
Luther, soccer wu reduced to
club status in 1976 because
"eoccer' ' is a specialized sport
which hu appeal to a limited
number of students."
Luther feela aoccer baa ita
"biggest appeal to foreign
students." He recently said, "If
you don't have a large number
of foreign studenta, it may die
out."
Jacobe said the move upeet
him. "It wu really a shock to

Capture the most
memorable

coachJnraltuation at all," but mainly a problem
with the adminlatratlon." (Photo by Terence
McGinnia)

me, they (the University) were
cutting beck on expenses, and
claimed soccer wu not a conference aport.
Jacobe said he is "skeptical
that there will be any more IOC·
cer u a club." According to
Jacoba, one idea is the con-

Shirts

In the fall of 1976, the toccer
team was reduced from varsity
statua to club status. Paul
Dunlap, a graduate student,
wu named adviser of the new
soccer club, and Jacobe auiated
in coaching duties.

I

cept of a soccer league on
MSU's campus.
How does Jacobe really feel
about soccer in the United
States and at Murray State?
"Soccer just died,'' he said.

4 for ggc
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Good Tuesday-Thursday
February 24-26
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DISCOUNT
SHOES
NEW SPRING
COLORS* STYLES* MATERIALS

NAME BRANDS

moment
of your life...

Call today
for an appointment
(502) 753-7360

SIZES
Men's

6¥2 to 15 A to EEE
Ladies'

4 to 12 AAAA to C
photogr•phy
by wil~on woolley
304 main street
murray, kentucky 42071
(502) 753·7360

SAVE FROM $5 TO $11

PAIR

JIM'S SHOE OUTLET
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
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Judo team places

flashbacks
and f01eshadows

fourth in tourney
'Ibe Murray State judo team
placed fourth in team standinp
at the Kentucky State A.A.U.
judo championahip. held laat
S.turday in Fort KnM.
Tommy BtlriU won a aecond
place ailver medal in the 176pound diviaion and charlea
Althoff captured a fifth place
finiah in the 12-team competition.
Other membera of the team
wen Leon Porter and Bill
Ecevidoin the 205-pound
divmon and KU8Umo Kouai
and David Hami1in in the 154pound diviaioo.

Lady Racers

win·, lose two
Murray' • Lady Racera had a
tough three-day weekend laat
week aa they were defeated by
Southern Illinois in Carbondale on Tbunday night and
Illinoia State, at home on
Friday.
But, the ladiea walloped the
Univeraity of Evanaville in a
home 1ame on Saturday.
The Raceraloet to SIU, 58-29
and to Illinoia State, 56-43.
Murray defeated Evanaville,
27-13. Forward, Sindy Macovik
poured in 25 pointe in that
game.

831 KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Aut. Spon. Editor

The Ohio Valley Conference
has unveiled a new commieaioner thia put week, and
they are hopiq that DOW he
baa the job, he will decide to
haq around for awhile.
Robert Vanatta movea into
the Leunpoo office from hia
poeition of athletic director at
Oral Roberta Univeraity with
the potaibility that former OVC
commiuioner Paul Diebel baa
completely moved out. That
should not be a draatic move
for Dietzel, who may not have
even completed unpac:1tinc.
Dietzel received the OVC
poet lut July and waited juat
two months to announce be
waa taking the poeition of
athletic director at Indiana
University. Dietzel did not even
give the OVC the benefit of the
doubt aa he be1an hia new job,
while maintaining hia dutiea
for the OVC.
It baa yet to be decided
whether Vanatta will be able
to take over the comrniaaioner'1
chair immediately or if the
OVC will be stuck with Diebel
until hia contract ezpiree in
June.
Both parties are neptiatiq
for the $25,000 a year poat and
if the OVC can catch Diebel on
the road between Leungtoo

and Bloomincton, Ind., perhap.
they can come up with an
adequate eettlement.

'Ibe choice of Vautta appears to be a eound one by the
prNidenta of the OVC ec:hogls.
Their 111Wlimoua decimon \u
broupt in a man with a ,reat
deal of experience in collep
athletics and hopefully the
foreeicht to cope with many of
the problema facin1 hiper
education and ita athletic
programs.

OVC plnyoff tickets
to go on sale Monday
...

/

Tickets for the Ohio Valley
Conference
Tournament
aemifmala and finala, to be
played at Western Kentucky
University on March 4-6, will
go on aale at Western's Ticket
Office Monday morning at 8
o'clock.
Ticlr.ets may be purcbued for
either the Thursday night or

Volleyball group

Friday nipt eeeeion in WKU'a
E.A. Diddle Arena. They are
priced at t5 for chair aeata or
bleacher seats at court-side and
S3 for bleachera above the chair
seats.
Mail ordera should be addreaaed to: Ticket Office, Diddle Arena, Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green, Ky.,
42101. Each mail order should
include 26 cents for poetage
and handlinl.

Vanatta aeema to be well
vened in the four major aporta
of the OVC. In the put, he baa
aerved as bead coach for
buketball, bueball, football
and track, aa well u operatiq
in the front office of athletic
director.
Now the hopes of the OVC
are riding on how well he can
utilize that esperience to improve the quality of the athletic
pr01fama in the conference.

Pebru.al')' 10, 11'11

..

All-Stars will play
intramural contest
Tbe intramural prOgf'&ID will
The conteet will be held at
be sponaoriD1 a buketball 6:30, Feb. 23 in the Fieldhouae
l&me that will pit the beat prior to the MUJ'l'ay State-Eaat
pla)'en from the fraternity
diviaioo qainat the all-atara of T8DileiMe 1ame, accordinc to
the
men'•
independent Phil Forbee, intramural direcdiviaiooa.
tor.

You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet
until you've seen

ACHMAN-TURNE
OVERDRIVE
Friday FEBRUARY 27
General Public $5 $6 $6.50
-------------a~•~n------------

.Mail your order early for choice seats!!
EncloRd is check or mon~y ord~r totahna

S·-----

for

_ _ _ $6.50 _ _ _ $6.00 _ _ _ $5.00 h c kets

He will have to 10 be)'Ond
the efforts of Diebel. The moat
aipificant of the outtoinc commiuioner's SU00818e8 waa the
revi.aed poat-eeuon baaketball
tournament inatituted for thia
aeuon. The involvement of all
eight teama, inatead of the top
four teams, will put an
eatimated t6-t,OOO increue in
the pockets or the ovc ec:hoola.
Beyond that, it eeema as if
Dietzel had more on hia mind
than just the buaineu of the
OVC and hia effectiveneaa aa
commiaaioner suffered.
AP. soon

aa Vanatta can find

hia way into the OVC offices,

the situation can hopefully be
rectified. No conference in the
country can be effective unleu
the bead or that conference has
the interests of auch ftrat and
foremost in hia mind.
Now that the question of who
will be running the conference
baa been solved, it remaina to
be seen where it will go.

to meet March 1

Mak~

check payable to SIU Anna and m.tll with stamped
Hlf-addrnMCI envelope for pt'Ompl r~turn of llchts to:
ARENA MANAGER, SIU ARENA, CARBONDAlE, IL 61901

Name ____________________________

Address-------------City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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OLIVIA
NEWTON-JOHN
IN CONCERT

A meeting for intramural
volleyball team captains and
students wiahin1 to officiate
volleyball games will be held at
4 p.m., March 1 in Room 105 of
the Carr Health Bldg., according to Phil Forbes, intramural director.
Any students not on a team
may attend this meeting and be
placed on a roster.

Appearing with

PAUL WILLIAMS

Monday MARCH 8

-----CUp • s a v e - - - - - - -

Ripped Off
or

Dissatisfied
With Local Merchants?

Mail your Order early for Choice Seata!
Encloeed ia chec:k or money order totaling
$
for $5.00
S6.00.___ _
$6.50 tickets.

Make elleek payable to SIU ARENA and mall with •tamped
aelf-addreued envelope for prompt return of tielteta to:
ARENA MANAGER. SIU AIU!NA, CARBONDALE, ILL
62901 ________________________________
Name...

RHPAB

AddreN---- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Has Formed The Consumer

Phon.ae_________~Zl~------------------

Advocacy Committee To Help You.
Write us:

Box 7097
Regents Hall

City I& State.._________________________

OMK-1

We will .ave )I'Our order apeelaJ eoaalcleratJoe; bowaver It
the tieket11 at the prleea r\!queated are u-vallable, would
you aeeepl the neareal available price rante? YESNO- It •o, the difference will be paJd to you by Unlveralty Cheek.
All Seata Reaerved-Sofry No Refllnd• or BxcluUI,.a.
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Baseball schedule
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 23
March
March
March
March
March
March

24
26
26
27
28

29

March 30
March 31
April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4
April 15
April 6
April 7
April 10
April 13
April 14
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 21
April 24
April 26
April 28
April 29
May 1

Vanderbilt
Iowa State a n d Southwest
Missouri
Iowa State and Southwest
Missouri
Iowa State
Northwestern (2)
Northwestern and
Chicago
Northwestern
Chicago (2)
Chicago
Middle Tennessee (2)
Chicago
North
Dakota and
Chicago
North
Dakota and
Chicago
North Dakota (2)
North Dakota
North Dakota and Purdue
Western Kentucky (2)
Purdue
Purdue (2)
Purdue
Austin Peay (2)
Auetin Peay (2)
Vanderbilt
Middle Tennessee (2)
Western Kentucky (2)
Arkansas State (2)
Arkansas State
Hold open
Hold open
Missouri (2)
Hold open
Memphis State (2)
Hold open

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

PREPARING FOR THE SEASON'S OPENER with
Vanderbilt on March 18 Ia aecond baaeman Jack
Perconteof the defendint OVC champion Murray

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

Away
Away

State 'Bred.. The 'Breda han a food chance to
repeat ae cbampe and tbey are worlrln1 to break
aeveral recorda thia aeaaon.

Phone
753-3134

Great eelection of pre-washed
by:
LEVI, LANDLUBBER, WRIGHT,
FADED GLORY, VICEROY, MALE,
ROBERT BRUCE, OUTER LIMITS
Match them up with our new abipment

or

COLAGEMAN

tope

m~e alolltgt ~~up
Next to W&llaee'•

~'~:re

PRICES DRASTICALLY CUT!
Last Full Week Of The Sale

ADIDAS

PUMA

Gazelle
Reg. 29.95
Now 19.

Crack
I.Reg. 25.95
Now 16.95

......

PUMA
Fit
Reg. 19.95
Now 11.95

PRO-KED

Jag.u ar
Training Shoe
Reg. 22.95
Now 11.95

Other Styles reduced. Savings up to 50o/o.
Jerseys up to 50% Off
All Warmups still 10o/o Off

DENNISON - HUNT
1203 N. Chestnut

~~Everything

for that SPORT in YOUR life."

Sporting Goods
753-8844

......................................................!
:

.

:

· tne
i ror w,est .
• veri
v\s't

J

e

••• o ....
CHOICE STEAKS
PIZZA·&
SPAGHEnl

,t'r\'"'g'

i \l" u'
:
FOR
•J FREE
~

i

••
••
••
i•

I•
•:•

i•

•:
i•

7&3-1314

.

-

.!J

Fri. & Sat.
4-1 a.m•

•

I•

FREE KEY CHAIN
(with any Pizza Delivery)
Good Fri., Sat. & Sun. Feb. 20, 21 & 22

,D~t.iu

.....................................
Big

Ha

11rger

Steak

•I s9

i

~

For a night to
remember ... take
your date
to DeVantis
for a steak dinner.

Hours:
4-12 p.m.

DELIVERY

••
••
•
~
~

an

.._ •
~··s

:

Good Tue. & Wed. Feb. 24-25

alaee
'

Always open 24 hrs. • •

Meet your friends at the Palace.

t

.
:

.................................................. :

..

